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Summary
Equilibrium pressures of the reaction 2ZrC13(c)+ ZrClz(c) + ZrC14(g)
measured by a cooling curve modification of the dew-point technique are fitted over
the range 613-723"~,by the relation
loglopmm = -6246/T - 11'632+0.05 (S.D.).

+

Derived thermochemical data are AHzg8= 30.1 & 0.5 kcal and ASzg8 = 39.1 1
e.u., consistent with estimated AHf298ZrC13= - 186 kcal/mole and AHfis8ZrCl2 =
- 136 kcal/mole, Szg8ZrC13 = 36.4 e.u. and Szs8ZrCl2= 28.3 e.u.

The trihalides of the Group IV and V metals have all been shown to disproportionate on heat'ing, so that their entropy and enthalpy of formation may be found
by a study of the equilibrium pressures of the volatile higher halides.
This assumes particular importance for zirconium and hafnium, which may be
separated by selective disproportionation of the trichlorides.1 From preparative
studies i t appears that ZrC13 becomes appreciably converted to ZrCla and ZrC14 above
330" (Ruff and Walsteinz), 300" (Newnhaml), or 450" (Larsen and Leddy3). The
preparation of pure ZrC13 by atomic hydrogen reduction (Newnham and Watts4)
has now enabled a quantitative study of its disproportionation.
Recently, Schlafer and Skoludek5 reported the equilibrium pressure of ZrBr4
over ZrBr3. Although equilibrium could only be reached from low pressures and
some reaction with the glass vessel was suspected, the pressure-temperature relation
appeared to be independent of solid-phase composition within the limits ZrBr3 to
ZrBrz, indicating a simple two-phase solid. A similar study of Tic13 by Sanderson
and MacWood6 indicated a two-phase solid in the composition range TiC13 to TiC12.5,
but a single-phase solid solution in the range TiC12.5to Ticla. For TiBr3 Hall and
Blocher7 found solid solution limits of TiBr3.0 to T ~ B Q a. t~ 450" and TiBr3.0 to
TiBra.0 above 600". Finally, Schgfer and Dohmanns have shown that the equilibrium
pressure of NbC15 over niobium trichloride varies with composition in the range
NbC12.67to NbC13.13a t 355", indicating again a single-phase region.
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It is probable that most of the Group I V and V lower halides are derived from
the Cd(OH)z-type structure. The dihalides consist of hexagonally close-packed
arrays with metal atoms occupying alternate layers of octahedral holes, while
systematic absence of a third of the metal atoms occurs in the trihalides, e.g. TiC13.9
On this model, single phase non-stoicheiometric composition ranges due to random
metal atom absences appear quite likely, although it is not obvious why such ranges
should be found for Nb-C1 and Ti-Br only. Such metal absences are associated with
very slight changes in lattice dimensions, so that very precise X-ray measurements
are required to reveal them. I n the present work, comparison of X-ray powder
patterns of ZrC13.0 and ZrC12.67was inconclusive, as also were the X-ray studies of
ZrIs and Zr12.55by Watt and Baker.10
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Thus it was of interest to see whether disproportionation pressure studies
revealed any single-phase compositions in the ZrC13-ZrClz range.

EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Materials
Finely divided, black ZrCl3 was prepared by atomic hydrogen reduction of low-hafnium
ZrC144 followed by vacuum removal of excess ZrC14, Hz, and HC1 a t 190' and 5 x 10-3mmHg
for 5-6 hr. Chemical analysis of the four samples used indicated s, formula of ZrCl 3 . 0 1 0.02,
and X-ray powder patterns revealed similar interplanar spacings to those reported by Larsen
and Leddy .3
(b) Apparatus

The most successful method used was a cooling curve modification of the dew-point method
(runs 1-3).
The sample was transferred in an argon-filled dry box ( < 100 p.p.m. water and oxygen)
to a long glass ampoule which was subsequently sealed under a vacuum of 10-3 mmHg. The
other end of this ampoule was closed by a flattened Pt/Pt-13% R h thernlocouple junction (Fig.
l(a)). For a measurement, the temperature of the sample end of the ampoule was controlled to
5 0 . 5 ' while the junction end was slowly cooled. The thermal e.m.f., partly compensated by a
potentiometer, was recorded v . time. On reaching the saturation temperature corresponding to
the ZrC14pressure, condensation on the junction began, causing an inflection (Fig. 2(b))or a thermal
plateau (Fig. 2(a)) in the cooling curve. The lowest detectable pressure was 8 mmHg with a
9
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junction area of 9 mm2 and a cooling rate of 3.S0/min. Both dew point and sample thermocouples
were checked against a calibrated Pt/Pt-Rh thermocouple, giving temperatures to within &0.5",
which corresponded to 0.2 mmHg a t 290" and 12.5 mmHg a t 420'. The ZrC14 pressures corresponding to measured dew-point temperatures were found from the vapour pressure relation of
Palako, Ryon, and Kuhnll

The heat of sublimation of ZrC14 derived from this relation is 24.7% 0 . 3 kcal/mole, which is in
close agreement with measurements by Rogers12 and by Rahlfs and Fisher13 by different methods.
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Condensation on the thermocouple itself avoided the possibility of temperature lags across
the glass bulbs often used in dew-point methods (see Kellogg, Howell, and Somersl4). However,
it was possible to use an ampoule containing a Kovar bulb (Fig. l ( b ) ) with the usual visual
observation of deposition to check the cooling-curve method (run 4).
Preliminary work with a bismuth-tin manometer method revealed that traces of Hz or HCI
were slowly desorbed from ZrCl3 made by atomic hydrogen reduction. The dew-point method
enabled ZrC14 pressures to be measured independently of H z or HC1 and possible small ZrCl3
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pressures. Newnhaml observed a slight black sublimate above 460' wh~chma3 have been ZrCls,
but this was not found up to 450' in the present work. Pressures of TiC1315 and TiBr37 are roughly
1/30 of their disproportionation pressures, indicating that ZrCls vapour should have negligible
effect on the observed condensation temperatures of ZrC14.
Four disproportionation pressures were also found by heating ZrCls in an evacuated tube
a t fixed temperature for 48 hr and then quenching the ZrC14 at one end with a gas jet. The perfect
gas law was used to find pressure from temperature, bulb volume, and the weight of ZrC14 found
by chemical analysis.

Big. 3.-Disproportionation

pressure of ZrCls.

RESULTS
Pressures of ZrCla measured over the range 8 to 1020 mmHg, corresponding to
290 to 450" sample temperatures, are shown in Figure 3. The majority of the points
are fitted by the following least-squares relation; with a standard deviation in log
l6 Farber,
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It is notable that this equation fits equally well the results from both dew-point
methods and the independent quenching method.
On initially heating a ZrC13 sample, constant pressures were attained in 3-4 hr
a t temperatures up to 420". On subsequent cooling, constant pressures which fell
on the same equilibrium line were only attained after some 200 hr. However, below
350°, pressures were still falling a t 0.05 mm/hr after 270 hr, and equilibrium could
not be attained. Linear rate curves for the ZrCl4-ZrClz reaction were obtained by
plotting Ap2 against time, as also found by Bus0116 for the Zr14-Zr reaction. The
activation energy obtained was about 45 kcal/mole. This falls within the range of
values found for diffusion in metal oxides, 30 to 100 kcal/molel7 in agreement with
rate control by diffusion of Zr through the ZrC13 lattice. I n comparison, Schlafer and
Skoludek5 failed to attain ZrBr4-ZrBrz equilibrium from higher pressures in times
of 80 hr below 420".
TABLE1
dZrCls(c) + ZrClz(o)

(kcal)

+ ZrC14(g)

(kcal)

I n run 4, divergence from equation (2) mas found above 440°, indicating a
change in the solid phase from ZrC13 ZrClz to ZrClz f Zr when all the initial ZrC13
was disproportionated. The solid phases obtained by quenching a t the end of runs 2
and 3, which used larger samples than run 4, were analysed as ZrC12.54and Z T C ~ ~ . ~ ~ .
Thus, since pressures over solid compositions from ZrC13t o ZrC12fit a single equilibrium
line, there appears to be only a single two-phase system over this composition range
a t the temperatures used.

+

DISCUSSION
The phase-rule considerations of Schlafer and Skoludek5 and the assumption
of negligible pressures of ZrCls, ZrClZ, and Clz indicate that equation (2) must refer
t o the equilibrium
2ZrC13(c)$ ZrClz(c) 4 ZrC14(g)
(3)
Thermodynamic data for this reaction (Table 1) were derived from the following
relations, assuming ZrC14 t o be an ideal gas.
Busol, F. I., J. Phys. Chem. USSR, 1959, 4, 331, 779.
O., and Hopkins, B. E., "Oxidation of Metals and Alloys."
worths: London 1962.)
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Values of AHT and AST t'hus obtained for the a'verage temperature, 6 5 8 O ~ , were
corrected to 2 9 8 " ~using an estimated AC, for reaction (2). For ZrCls(c), Cp was
estimated by substituting its estimated SZg8
into a linear relation between Cp,T and
TABLE2
THERMODYNAMICS OF DISPROPORTIOXATIOK

Reaction

6
7

Present work
5

22
23
24

Szg8
found for TiC13,VCl3, and UC13. For ZrC12(c)and ZrC14(g),estimates by GlassnerlS
and Kelleylg were used.
The observed AHzg8= 30.1 k 0 . 5 kcal agrees, within expected errors, with
AHzgs = 36 kcal calculated from AHfZgsZrCla(c) = -234.720 and recent estimates
by Brewer21 of AHfzgsZrC13(c)= 186 and AHfig8 ZrC12(c)= -130. It appears that
TABLE3
THERXODYh-AYIC PROPERTIES OF ZIROONIUX CHLORIDES

Reference

22
19, 25
Present work
Present work
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Zr-CI bond energies in the three solid zirconium chlorides are quite similar, so that
the major part of AHzg8is due to the sublimation heat of ZrC14 (28.5 kca1).22
The observed ASzg8= 39.1 1 e.u. is in close agreement with A s 2 9 8 = 4 2 1 5 e.u.
calculated from S298ZrC14(g)
= 86 -519, S298ZrC13(~)
= 36 .4, S298ZrClz(c) = 28 . 3
estimated from Latimer's rules.22 Once again, almost all of AS298is due to the sublimation entropy of ZrC14 (Table 3, 42 e.u.).
I n Table 2 , AHzg8and ASzg8are compared with values for analogous disproportionations, and it is seen that all values lie within relatively narrow limits, AH298=
3 5 5 10 kcal and ASzg8= 40* 10 e.u. Also AHzg8and Aszg8values for the chlorides
of zirconium and titanium are greater than for the bromides, in agreement with the
similar chemical behaviour. The thermochemical properties of zirconium chlorides
most consistent with this and other work are collected in Table 3.
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